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* The Uetn Occasion Some Sur
en prise In Ottawa and Canada.W%i:\ being

fj ' • m WfmamwMMBn .HPl iIwroiceliT fought the Bsu.es, »nd e- 
tho H. 8. student» tor the

foldSaw.
bed perhaps the beet grasp 
of the system of eny .in On

On thunder lent Mrs. John Bert
died et her home in Athene efter an 
illneee of eeeeral months, during which 
she was a greet sufferer During her 
eiehneee she had the constant, losing 
cate of her daughters, Mrs. A. Moulton 
end Mu. J. Jones, of Hamilton, and < 
they with her husband end a eon 
residing in the West constitute the 
family left to mourn lier loss. Tee 
funeral service was c inducted in the 
church on 8star,i«v hv Res. O. N. 
Simmons, and many o' her friends in 
Athens and Lenwlown- sttotoM the 
obsequies. Th" family here the 
felt "sympathy of ell in their sad 
easement.

r.
£22, Ômtort,WZ*ieh hThsd had sine, au rereresa «a. Amoy es».

mar Durand, the newly appointed em^tTn-r 1

•«-TlwAralnl M i

penally to the H. S. students tor 
important assistance they rendered.

tario.
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RBV. A. T. WARBENS FAREWELL «f

British Ambassador to Washington, 
Saturday presented his letters of 

King Alfonso
■-S-

•JS&
interest the farewell discourse of Rev. Guelph, Nov. P.-^ugh Guthrie, M.
A.T. Warren, pastor of the Holiness ^ZSTZl^
Movement in Athene. Hie teat w«e “Derm convention neiu ses
the dual words in Bradas 14: 16 —

recall toChamberlain's Fain Balm.

Hem. Pricea$eee*e;Taigei

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The list of birth-

SSæSïï! Bj&%SK5r=s‘.e
« s— -t •” » — tJïSiSruiïï

«*■“**• ro.e.ONNUws. and eight
Naples. Nov. 6.—Samuel L. Clem- employes on the Government canals 

ens (Mark Twain), who sailed from receive the medal of the order. The 
New York on Oct. 34. arrived here following ie the offleial liât:
yesterday and left for Genoa.____  The King has base graciously plres-

Berltn, Nov. ».—Bnpsror William *1 to approve the following honors 
Saturday underwent an operation for on the Occasion of HI» Majesty1» 
the removal of the polypus from his -, birthday:
larynx. The operation was perlomed \ ^ be Companions of the most dto- 
by Prof. Moritz Schmidt, and wee tlnguslhed Order of St. Michael aad 
entirely eucceasflil. St. George:

Beilin, Nov. 6 —The funeral of Col. Louis Felix Plnsult, Deputy 
Prof. Mommsen, the historian, took Minister of MUltla and Defame. „ 
place yesterday. A great number of Monsieur Louie Philippe Hebert, 
scholars. Ambassadors, Cabinet Min- sculptor.
Isters and foreign delegates were prw To be Companions of the Imperial 
sent. The Crown Prince Frederick Service Order:
William represented the Emperor.

a»1
day.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—The Fur- 
“Go Forward," and while the speaker nee» Liner Gulf of Venice, which sell
ât times manifested the regret he felt ed for London yesterday, took 90,-

aÆ-SSSj&gg HsSirîsî
iug the last two rears, hie address was 0 met yesterday. A number of re
in large measure a humble aefcnowledg- ports
ment of the Meetings the people Lad Winnipeg, Nov. A—A small boy 
received from the Giver of All Good wra
and e •f~*2"on 01 f“‘h, *° **" po*w run over and instantly killed in the 
of the Gospel to aocompliah yet greater CpR yanlg
résulta. The eongregation was deeply oh.|h.m Nov. 9.—John 
affected, and in the brief fellowship gart, who wee accidentally 
meeting and prayer in uhiion that the abdomen at Wallaceburg, died 
closed the meeting there was shown a yesterday morning at the Public Oen-
heartiness a depth of krimg. «» Nov. 6.-Paul WUllard.
accord that was meet impressi«e. who ^ b^g, appointed the general

Mr. Warren has won the respect agent tor emigration In France, 
and esteem cf many beyond the pal returned from a tour of the west, 
of his congregation, end they will j.in end will leave at once for IVanee.
.uijk. —•« T-iE «r»
at his removal. charged from custody. He

m

Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach, Uses 

Price s$ cents.
!

' Every
la gssranteed and 11 lot folly eel- 
laUctery to the aercheser 

will be rebaM.

presented and considered.
Si

the

AyersMcTa*- 
ehot inATHENS 2 ; LYNDHURST 0

.

The return natch between Lyud- 
hurat and Athens football teams was 
played on the H. 8. grounds here on 
Saturday afternoon last and resulted in 
n win for the home teem by a score of 
S to nil. The match w»a feet and 
dean throughout, there being very 
little rough play and no player penal- 
iced during the entire mutch# The 

I Lyndbnrat players were late in arriv
ing, tbe euatch not being started until 
4.30, so that the latter end ot the 
match was finished in aemi-darkness. 
The teams were Composed of the follow-

Give nature three helps, and 
nearly every naae of con
sumption will recover. Fresh 
air, moat Important of alL

iRobert BksB, M.D., LL.D., Acting 
Director Geological Survey. Ottawa.

Edwin Gilpin, Deputy Commission
er of Public Works. Nova Scotia.

John George Hodgins, bistort- 
grapher of the Government of On
tario.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 6.—A Are David Ewart, chief architect. Pub- 
occurred In Steel ton, a suburb 'ot the lie Works Department, Ottawa.

, . _ , , aume, aged 68, died Wednesday at Soo, yesterday afternoon at the Lleut.-Coi. Henry Robert Smith,
Brock ville—9$o on«M on in» y, home, 88 Howard avenus. Wind- ■ home of Mr. Stewart, the parents Sergeent-at-Aima, House. of Corn-

board ; sold later at lOJc. eor, from tbe effects of blood poison- having gone out, leaving two children mens, Ottawa.
Kingston—9{o offered on board ; ing, caused by accidentally pricking and an infant, in the house. The ort- Lleut.-Col. Acheson Goaford Irvine

no sales hie finger with a fish boue. gin of the fire is unknown. When a warden Manitoba Penitentiary.
P»i„riv.w,__Hold at 101 and 101c. Ottawa, Nov. 6.—There was a I neighbor noticed the fire and succeed- John Urich Gregory, agent Depart-

■ u j is a-,. „. . ..., ” heavy snow storm east of Ottawa ed In entering the house he found the ment of Marine and Fisheries, Que-
Madoc—10c ottered, no sales. yesterday morning. The Montreal eldest child almost overcome with bee.
Picton—lOJc offered ; no sales. trains arriving at noon were covered smoke, rescued it and gave the1 alarm. To receive Imperial Service medal:
Woodstock—10Je offered ; no sal»-, with snow, the storm being heavy In the meantime trying to revive the Henry Hare, lockman, Welland

in the district around Alexandria. rescued child. The town fire brigade Canal, 
frettne Than a Plantar Montreal, Nov. 9.—Hon. Senator responded to the call, but the bulld-
DeMer e risswr _ j Masson, whose seat in the Domin- Ing was doomed before they arrived Welland Canal.

A piece of flannel dampened wit.i jon senate was declared vacant this at the scene. It was not antil after
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound n» session, owing to long absence, the rescued child revived that the haraois Canal,
to the affected perte ie superior to anv died here yesterday afternoon, aged neighbors were aware of the fact that
blaster. When troubled with lame «8 years. He had been 1U for a long one child had been burned alive. The Canal.

• . •» t t B time. parents, on arrival at their formerback, nr pains in the side or chest, give ygtowel. Nov. 7.—Robert Code of home, were Just In time to see the Canal,
it a trial and you are certain to Trowbridge, who was Injured on remains of the babe removed from
lucre than pleased with the prompt Monday evening, while bringing a the smoldering ruins,
relief which it affords. For sale by J. cow to town, ' died Thursday mom-
P. Lamb à Sod. ing. The animal knocked him out of

the wagon and fell on him, crushing 
him badly.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton and party arrived home from 
England yesterday morning. The hon. 
gentleman is looking well and al
though disappointed with the result 
of the award, le not disposed to feel 
croie over it.

Ottawa,

i
TINY BABY BURNED ALIVE.

was die- 
had been

charged with setting fire to a straw 
■tack. No evidence was presented to 
connect him with the fire.

Windsor, Nov. 6.—Rudolphs Berth!-

Cherry
Pectoral

__ Takes Pire With Three
Within—Infant O^Brloekeé.

Mi

CHEESE LAST WEEK
i

Nourishlac food cornea nod. 
Thee, e medldae to control 
the cough and heal the luega. 

. Ask any good doctor.

L
ing :—

ATHENSLYNDHUBST
Goal

Biplev .a.Dsnbj
Fullbacks

Consumption
SSSwaSSaSB
i AM nature «riot AyorsMHb

...Dixon
McIntosh

Johnston,.. 
A. Rod 11*.

Michael McCarthy, lock master.

Adolphe Grader, lockman, Bean-Half-backs Health
Frye

Q. P. Roddick
Luc Secours, lockman. Beauhamola

Barber
.Simea Israel Anger, lockman, Beauharnotu

BulbsBulbsForwards Carroll, foreman. Rideau 
Canal. ,

Robert Sargent, lockman.
Canal.

John McGowan, tneepctor-general of 
the constabulary, in Newfoundland, 

British c.lumbl. Miaistrjr to New Nan has been made a companion of the 
»“d Comnlete. Imperial eervicq. order.

J
LeeJ

.. Stewart 

..Whaley 

. Kennedy 

..Rappell

RideauHarvey ...
B. Harvey.
V. Laodon.
Shaw...........

Referee—George Holmes, Queen's 
University.

Goal Umpirè8— 
hurst ; W. Frye, Athene.

I30c dot.
Hyacinths..........6c each, 40c dor.

10c dor.
Narcissus or Duffodils, 6c each, 

40c dor.

TulipsTHE M’BRIDE CABINET.
N

CrocusADDITIONAL LOCAL
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6.—Premier 

McBride completed his Cabinet last 
evening after a long Executive meet
ing. Mr. McPhilllpe resigned the 
position of Attorney-General, being 

Nov. 6.—The Canadian succeeded by Mr. Charles Wilson, 
Government has decided to renew for who has been President of the Co un- 

Mr. Gordon E Richards, of the A. ten years a four per cent, loan of , ell. Mr. Wilson is succeeded to the
H 8 uradiiatimr class of ’03 is now a *2,850.000 which expired on the 1st totter office by Mr. F. J. Fulton of H.8. graduating clam Of Ua.lS now# oi November This loan had run for Yale. Both were sworn to tote yee- 
eindent mimtonary Of the rresoytenan twenty years. The interest will be terday afternoon. Mr. Wilson will
cluiroh at Star, Alberta. per cent, for the new decade. go back for re-election, the bye-

Vi« «Stella Hnovil one of the Belleville. Nov. 6.—A shocking election being puUed off to two
. T ti * O’ /xt etory cornea from Deaeronto, it being week». Mr. Fulton does not have to

nurses at the Isolation Hoe -ital, Ui- alleged a married woman of he returned. There will also be an- 
tawa, aod who has resigned, is visit town, who did not live happily other shuffle of portfolios. Mr. Mc-
in- her latrents in Portland.—Reoorde-. yrtth her husband, had thrown vitri- Bride will leave the Department of

'el on his body while he slept, the un- Lands and Works, taking that of ; 
fortunate ™«n being frightfully injur- mines, and combining with it the ,

Provincial Secretaryship, while Mr. 
Green goes to the Lands and Works.

An Calstmttl.; u.t.

London, Nov. 9.—King Edward's 
birthday honor list is extremely un
interesting, no new peers orx Privy 
Councillors have been created, but 
there ie a long list of promotion», 
decorations and knighthoods for ser
vices rendered in the various public 
departments. ___

Vice-Admiral Lord Charles Base 
ford has been promoted from Com- ...
mander of the Bath to Knight Com- ■ Rr/lplnnl 1A 
mander of the Bath. DIULAVlllD

August Manns, musical director of 
the Crystal Palace, has been made » ■
Knight.

Landon, Lynd- In the church's field ot battle,
In the bivouac of life,

Yon will find the average Christian 
Represented by his wife

BulbsBulbs
Lyndhuret won the toss and elected 

to kick down the field. They rushed 
the playing and several shots were 
tried on Athens goal, but were either 
stopped or went wide. Athens also 
made some rushes but seemed content 
to hold I heir opponents in check until 
last halt The score was 0—0 at the 
end of the first half.

Changing sides the teams went at it 
fiercer than ever. Athens got in some 
pretty combination play and rushing 
down the field pas ed to Whaley, who 
scored; time 10 mina Lyndbnrat 
tried to rush matters, but were forced 
hack and Whaley again did the needful. 
Time, 9 mina This ended the scoring, 
although Lyndhuret did kick a goal 
from behind Athens' backs, but it was 
declared offsides.

In summing up the match, it would 
be hard to distinguish any of the play- 
era For Athens the two toll backs, 
Frye at half-back and Whaley in the 
forward line were prominent. Lycd- 
hurat forwards were all good, Jones 
being particularly brilliant. In the 
hack divisions Roddick Bros, were the 
most conspicuous.

A curious coincidence of the two 
games played this year is that the 
scores in both cases were the same as 
the résulte of the two matches played 
last fall, viz : 0 to 0 at Lyndbnrat and 
2 to 0 in Athens' favor at Athens. 
This ought to convince Lyndhurst 
sports that eyen if Athene can’t play 
baseball they can at least bold their 
own on the gridiron.

-AT-

R. B. HEATHER’S

Business
College

PACIFIC CABLE SAVED.This evening the marriage take* 
place at the home of the bride’s parente, ^
Mr. and Mrs James Foley, of Hard stonewall. Nov. 6.—James Little, 
Island, of their daughter, Miss Minnie, a pioneer of the district, feeling un
to Mr. Wm. J. Cardiff, of Addison.

Twenty five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the lirockville Col- 

N j lege widely and favorably known. If 
Ottawa» Nov. 7,-The agreement j J”” to improve your general

bet were the Government of Australia : education or enter business life let us 
and the Eastern Extension Company, : help you. Catalogue free, 
so obnoxious to Canada, New Zee- ; 
land and the home Government, as

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7.—A satis- partner» to the Pacific cable having ] Bbockville Business College,
factory basis of settlement was here blocked in the Senate of the j
reached yesterday in the case of the Commonwealth on Sept. 8 and fol- !
increase of pay asked for by the I. lowing days has. it was learned by !
C. R. conductors and trainmen. Hon. direct cable yesterday morning, been i
W. S. Fielding granted practically abandoned by the Government. Thus t
everything the conductors asked for the honor of Australia has been' re- 1
Thursday night, but there was a deemed by Senators W. G. Higgs of !

Queensland, Staniforth Smith of I 
Western Australia, Simon Fraser of • \
Victoria and 17 other honorable Sen- | <
alors. , J

well about a week ago, took what he 
supposed was his usual remedy for 

The board of management of Athens «light indisposition. A mistake was 
Public Library are arranging for an the cause of Mr. Little’s death, 
entertainment by Frank R. Conklin, to drank from a vial containing poison. 
sk.,u.o.OT.iri. D~mb«. w. •
Mr Conklin won high favor in his ap- united scat as.
pearance here last season, and the sue 
c-ss of the event is assured.

L C R. MEN GET INCREASE.

CeaSaetm Oat Bvarythla» Asked, bat
lise.

'SHe x Address—Tralewem Bad to li ipi

Brock ville,

C. W. Gay.Ashland, Wis., Nov. 7.—Bibon. e 
little village 20 miles south of here. 

The small-pox scare has brought up was destroyed by fire Thursday
ineG"ZU!q"ey anTZwd oTX

cation bas emphatically ordered all magnate, and financier, died Satur- 
pupils to be vaccinated. Some kept day nighA of a complication of dis- 
their childern away and now eases. He was 71 years old. 
want them hack to school without New York,,Nov. 6.-The Frees says 

„ -_j-r that Cleveland Democrats control incompliance with the order. New York State and he will be push-
Mr. Almoron Wilson, dairy inspotf- ed for president. The state, will send 

tor in Cornwall district under the new a solid delegation to the party's 
syndicate system, has been at home^for 1 ^"^.“.Zamuel Ad- 
a few days. This week he return d aJns B y0ung negro, assaulted Mrs. 
to Cornwall to attend the trial ot >t peter Ladusse, at Pass Christian, 
ca-e in which a patron was fined for Miss., Thursday. He was captured 
sending unfair milk to a factory and and a mob took him from the jail 
now seeks to defend tbe charge in a and hanged him to a tree.

- I Sharon, Pa., Nov. 7.—Two etu-
court ot law. dents were expelled and twenty were

At the A H. S fcommenceinent, suspended for two weeks by the 
among the graduates of other year», we faculty of Grove City College yester-

, ... ___ Vi:„„ t day for throwing stones at I. C.notice J Miss McGu gii , „ Ketler, president of the institution.
Earl, of Elgin, F. C Kennedy and G«o. Keokuk- Iowa> xov. 7 —The Mor- 
Holmes, of Queens University, Mvs mon Church has bought for $4,000 
Annie Anglim, Misses Nina and the old jail at Carthage, 111., in 
Laura Buell, Mi«s Anna Hall, Miss which Joseph Smith, the Mormon 
l,e!ah G Rabb Viola Edgar, Rachel prophet, and his brother Hiram, 

Tam nia’ Kn.„n i Were killed by a mob in the early Mackie, Veda D.er Jennie Knapp, hjsU>ry of the state.
Victoria M. Be l, Clarence Jialladay, !
tot IV OT New York, Nov. 7.—Sam ParksJ B'jn Lvony, O. W. Mu p y« yesterday ientenccd to two

A companv of Kihgstonians has “ three months in Sing Sing 
Luiuptouy * v, i . This sentent '• was passed on

boon formed 10 develop power at M'S- thp , .... of vxtorti.o- *500 from
sissijipi tails, 66 miles from Kingston, the Ti.... studies. 1. cq taken 
It is said power can be secured for to Sing Sing in the aftei i.
Kingston industries at a decidedly low Washington, Nov. 7.—The fc-enotary 
figure The utilization of one or more of the Navy yesterday gave orders
of the water powers in this section f r “ ïo^n^Æd an^pîr, w! 

Athens has received seme conside a-, 
t.ion, and the scheme in some form 
mav yet be worked out.

■ Ontario.

BO YEANS* 
EXPERIEWOB

hitch over the trainmen’s schedule. 
A compromise was offered the train
men of fifty cents per day, as the 
amount asked for all round. It was 
granted to the conductors, but the 
offer of forty cents was made to the 
trainmen. The Quebec men held out 
for the full amount asked, but finally 
yielded and accepted ten cents per 
day less than the schedule allowed.

The increase will give the passenger 
conductors *8.26 per day.

:

AT THE MAST FOR 48 HOURS.
TRADE MARS».

DEMONS,
OORYRIOHTS ate.

water for three days, Capt. Gabriel- , «peSSnîtSe™tb»ro,l<* * °°
sen and nine of the crew of the wat-

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 7.—Tha erlogged schooner John W. LinneU, . ------- ... . — emsuation
tonnage which passed through Sault have reached New York aboard the anrsdènSéèiôéra^reiSÿSiroswE») » zee, 
Ste. Marie canals during October, Italian ahip Oabrielle d’Ali. Not- " ‘L*’'
according to the traffic statement, withstanding their privations, the MUNN - A CO.
was 3,623,304 tons. This is a slight shipwrecked mariners are not sufier- 
increase over September and a de- ing from ^ serious ill effects, 
crease from the same month last 
year of 142,326 tons. The present 
year will not lead last year’s much,
as the increase to date is only 438,- Ar^ rhipf «ntomoloirist of the Ameri- house of solid financial standing. SaWy |2l.0ft 572 tons. The number of vessels ard, chief entomotog st oi tne Amen weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
that nassfwi is 2 260 There were i Can Bureau Agriculture, delivered jn cash each Wednesday direct from bead 

» LoPSfh K 1 f mere were the Sir Sandford Fleming offices. Horse and carriage furnished
17,468,763 bushels of gram carried ! . . medical buildinv necessary. References. Enclose .
down, nearly two-thirds of which was m r ,f. neW ™^lcal “ J K dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334

J Saturday night on “Some Interna- St. Chicago.
wneaLl tional Work With Insects.’’ Dr. How

ard will to-day visit Prof. Ramsay
Wright’s natural history museum for

Portland, Me., Nov. 7.—The Domin- j ideas for the new United States Na- 
ion Line passenger steamships in the tional Museum and will leave for 
service between Liverpool and this Washington at 11 o'clock, 
port will call at Halifax this winter 
on the westward voyages. This prob- 
ai -v will mean that the greater num-

Ceptetm and Crew ef Waterlogged Seta ier Reached Safety.

Soo Carnal Traffle. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

v; THE REPORTER OFFICE FIRE Si* I Broeii.i-w «at

ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
che racier andWShortly after 5 p m, on Wednesday 

last smoke was seen issuing from the 
roof of the Reporter office, and the fire 
alarm was sounded. The Reporter 
for the week had just been printed, 
and those in the office were unaware 
of the hot time in progress overhead. 
The fire had gained but little headway 
when discovered, being centered in 
the attic around the smokestack of the 
engine, but it was difficult to reach, 
and soon developed into a dangerous 
blaze. The engine was run to the 
well at the rear of the office, and soon 
a good stream of water was at the 
disposal of the branch men. It took 
some time to reach the fire, which was 
both protected and confined by the 
iron roof of the building, but finally 
a hole was chopped through the roof 
and in a few minutes it was extin
guished, after over a half-lion,’s hard 
fight.

The household goods ot the Misses 
Kelley, who occupied the second flat, 
were considerably damaged by re
moval and the water. All the stock, 
type and light maemhery 
moved from the office, but so carefully 
that the lore did not exceed $26. The 
building, of courue, wae considerably 
damaged, but is bring promptly re-

good tenu taiion In each 
tÿ required) to repiA Talk eii Ins*eta. ...- state (one in this county required) to repre

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Dr. L. O. How- and advertise old established wealthy busi 
ard, chief entomologist of the Ameri- house of solid financial ttAndlng. Salary* 
can Bureau of Agriculture, delivered {^^h'eactf^'d'*6

resent
■ness

Dearborn
631

*

B.W.&S.S.M.Te Cull nt Halifax.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

Mail and Exprès-Lumber Fell en Him.
Tilbury, Nov. 9.—W. Hornick, aged Bead Up 

ber of passengers will be landed at j about 48 years, a well-off farmer re- 6 10 p m. Westport
Halifax. The ships will not call at { siding about four miles from here, 5 55 ^ New boro
Halifax on the eastward passage. I was taking home from Tilbury a - T h
The passenger steamships will be Ca- load of lumber Saturday evening, ®*4j5 vrosoy
nada, Dominion, Cambroman and and in turning into his residence 6 86 Forfar
Vancouver. » across a deep^ ditch one wheel went 5.28 Elgin

off the bridge, throwing him out. g.09 Delta
The lumber fell on him, and when 5>01 Lyndhuret
found immediately after life was ex- 4 ^ goperton
tinct- ' 4.84 Athens

Read Down 
7.80 a m.
7.45
7 65Chaffee from the service of the Unit

ed States. All three were members 
of the first-class and were convicted

to work in the woods. A large state Soldiers’ Home here, who

801
8 09
8 27

Immigramte te Caesds.
London, Nov* 7.—During the month 

of October the emigration to Canada 
through English ports was a» fol- 
lows: English, 2,971; Irish, 149; 
Scotch, 762; foreigners, 2,122. Hie 
totalr for ten months are: English, 
46,794; Irish, 2,495; Scotch, 10,1*9;
foreigners, 84,644. Hie total------
bar to Australia and New Zealand 
for October was 1,667; to South Af
rica 7,4*."..

8 83
8 40

men
number of men who were formerly to was stabbed three times on election 
be had have gone west, while others night in a saloon, died yesterday.
h.™. entoeed with American lumber Daniel .VcSwceney, an inmate of the hare engaged with Amencan ^ , ^ aoldjprs. „ome, is in Bath jail
firms at high wagoa me vsn.tian (| xvith the stabbing.
Pacific railway company is also basing , h
trouble in securing railway l^ and ^ ^ ^ pstatp Sfa.
for this reason are un»ok to perform e M)chfip, 1Terbert iatf British Ambas- 
large amount of construction work, aadol lo the United States, was 
whi.h they had laid out for the spring.

9 00
Elbe4.20 9.06Selelde tay CwrlDnlle Acid.

Forthton
Seeley’s

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Jackson Ash- 4,16 
bury, 182 First avenue, committed 4.01 
suicide on Saturday afternoon by 8.52 
taking carbolic acid. He was 
poor health and despondent. Boys 
found the body to » field ou Car law 
avenus.

.9.18
9.25

Lyn 940
Lyn (Jot. G.T.B ) 9 45 
Brocfcville 10.00

to 8 46were re çu hm HRITAIX AXll IRELAND.

8 30
E. A. GEIGER, Burr. >
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